" Pardos" and blacks in Brazil and blacks 
Introduction
Although it has been recognized since 1930 that hypertension is more prevalent among blacks than whites in the United States, the causes of this disparity are still not completely clear 1, 2 . In Brazil 3,4,5, differences in prevalence of hypertension by groups defined by race/color (white, "pardo", black, yellow, and indigenous) 6 are being documented, showing that the mortality rate for hypertensive diseases is greater among blacks 7 .
Socioeconomic differences -lack of schooling is one of the main determinants of hypertension 8, 9 -can partly explain differences in prevalence among blacks, "pardos" and whites 10, 11 . However, psychosocial and contextual factors also seem to contribute to differences in the prevalence of hypertension among blacks, "pardos" and whites in Brazil, and among blacks and whites in the United States. In this regard, stress is central to etiological research 11, 12, 13 , especially chronic stress and the discrimination that has been signaled as one of its key components 11, 14, 15, 16 . However, results of prior studies, which are concentrated in the United States, are not consistent regarding the existence of an association between racial discrimination and hypertension. A recent review 17 points to substantial methodological limitations in existing studies, suggesting a weak association between racial discrimination and hypertension.
Racial discrimination might lead to unhealthy behaviors (such as physical inactivity and increased energy intake) as coping strategies to deal with discrimination-related stress, resulting in weight gain 18, 19 . Coping strategies might be different among men and women. Thus, body mass index (BMI) is an important proximal determinant for hypertension risk 20, 21, 22, 23 , especially among men 24, 25, 26 .
In Brazil, where 21.4% of the population over 18 years old (about 31 million people) reported a medical diagnosis of hypertension in 2013, the highest prevalence of medical diagnosis of hypertension occurred among self-reported blacks (24%), as compared to 22% among self-reported whites 27 . Brazilian studies of racial health inequalities and the association between perceived racial discrimination and health outcomes are quite scarce 3, 5, 14, 28, 29 . As far as we could determine, the only study published on the subject 3 was based on too small a number of participants to investigate possible differences between "pardos" and blacks for the strength of the association between racial discrimination and hypertension. The Brazilian Longitudinal Study of Adult Health (Estudo Longitudinal de Saúde do Adulto, ELSA-Brasil), the largest longitudinal study of cardiovascular diseases in Brazil, offers a unique opportunity to examine the association between racial discrimination and hypertension in blacks and "pardos" separately. These racial categories are unique to Brazil, and their study can add important knowledge to the subject. The objectives of this study were to investigate the combined effect of racial discrimination and race/color on the occurrence of hypertension and examine the differences in this association according to sex and BMI.
Methods

Study population
ELSA-Brasil is a cohort study designed primarily to investigate cardiovascular diseases and diabetes 30, 31 . Ongoing in six research centers located in Brazilian state capitals, its volunteer participants are active and retired civil servants, from 35 to 74 years of age, from the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz, Rio de Janeiro), the Federal Universities of Espírito Santo (UFES), Minas Gerais (UFMG), Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS), and Bahia (UFBA), and the University of São Paulo (USP).
This study used data from the first wave of data collection (2008) (2009) (2010) , in which 15,105 participants were interviewed and underwent clinical and anthropometric measurement and laboratory tests 32, 33 .
Exclusion criterion
Participants self-declared as yellow (n = 374) and indigenous (n = 157) were excluded from this study because they constituted a very small portion of the study population, as were white participants Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(2):e00050317 reporting racial discrimination (n = 64), who represented only 0.8% of total whites. Those lacking information on exposure (n = 184), outcome (n = 21) or some other covariable (n = 293) were also excluded, leaving a total 14,012 participants.
Data collection and processing
In ELSA-Brazil, the recruitment of participants and interviews, clinical exams and the collection, processing, storage and transfer of biological samples toke place in the six research centers 34 . In addition, all interviews, measurement taking and laboratory testing were performed by trained, certified teams, and all procedures were subject to quality control 35 .
Classification by race/color
Classification by race/color was achieved by asking the following question: "The Brazilian Census (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics -IBGE) uses the terms "black", "pardo", "white", "yellow", and "indigenous" to classify people's color or race. If you were to answer the IBGE census today, how would you classify yourself regarding your color or race?"
Racial discrimination
Perceived discrimination was ascertained using an adaptation of the Lifetime Major Events Scale 36 Participants who reported experiencing discrimination were then asked: "The last time this happened, what -in your opinion -was the reason for that discrimination? (If necessary mark more than one option)". The following response options were offered: your color or race; you being a man or woman; your religion or creed; disease or physical disability; your sexual orientation or preference; your economic status, education or function; your political activity; your age; your physical appearance; and other. The test-retest reliability study (yes/no discrimination) of the version used in this study had a value of 0.85 (kappa coefficient) in a similar population 3 .
Construction of the exposure variable (racial discrimination and race/color)
The exposure is a compound measure formed by combining the variables self-classification by race/ color (white, "pardo", and black) and perceived racial discrimination (yes or no), and classified into 5 categories: "White who reported no racial discrimination" (reference), "pardo who reported racial discrimination" ("pardo"; yes), '''pardo'" who reported no racial discrimination" ("pardo"; no), "black who reported racial discrimination" (black; yes) and "black who reported no racial discrimination" (black; no). Participants who reported discrimination for other reasons (other than color or race) were included in the category "did not report racial discrimination", as were those who reported no discrimination for any reason.
Outcome (hypertension)
Systolic and diastolic arterial pressure were measured using a validated oscillometric monitor (Omron HEM 705CPINT -Omron Healthcare, São Paulo, Brazil), after the participant had rested for five minutes seated in a calm room at controlled temperature (20-24ºC) . Three measurements were taken at one-minute intervals, and the mean of the last two was recorded. Quality assurance and control procedures were implemented in all study centers to minimize measurement errors 33 , and reliability analysis was satisfactory: the intraclass correlation coefficient for systolic pressure was estimated at
Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(2):e00050317 0.88 (95%CI: 0.82-0.91) and, for diastolic pressure, at 0.89 (95%CI: 0.83-0.92) 35 . Information about continuous medication use in the two weeks prior to the interview was recorded. Participants were instructed to bring prescriptions and/or packages of medicines used, which were examined by the interviewer. The medicines were classified as antihypertensives according to a standardized list, and categorized by their main pharmacological action: diuretics, beta-blockers, calcium channel blockers, angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin II antagonists, vasodilators, and central and peripheral sympatholytics 4 .
To be considered a antihypertensive medication user, the participant had to report using at least one of the medicines classified as antihypertensives, and also to answer "yes" to the question "of the medicines you have taken in the past two weeks, were any for hypertension (high blood pressure)?"
Hypertension was considered present if the participant met at least one of three criteria: systolic arterial pressure ≥ 140mmHg or diastolic arterial pressure ≥ 90mmHg or antihypertensive medicine use in the two weeks prior to the interview.
Covariables
In line with the literature 1, 8, 9, 37 , the following covariables were considered: age (continuous, in years), sex, schooling (incomplete secondary education, complete secondary education, and higher education), family history of hypertension (yes/no), research center, and body mass index (BMI) (< 25kg/ m² and ≥ 25kg/m²). All covariables were collected by interview 32 , except BMI (weight measured in kg divided by the square of the height measured in meters) 38 . Family history of hypertension was collected from participants' answers to the question: "Did or does any of these relatives (father, mother) have hypertension (high blood pressure)?".
Theoretical model
Built on a broad theoretical model, a directed acyclic graph ( Figure 1 ) identified a minimum set of adjustment variables. Research centers were included as confounders because they represented the participants' places of residence and, therefore, different proportions of racial composition (which may affect both self-classification by race/color and perceived discrimination, as well as other unknown differences), in addition to regional variations in prevalence of hypertension. BMI was considered a possible mediator, because of its importance as a proximal risk factor for hypertension. Family history of hypertension was not included as an adjustment variable because it correlates with exposure and displays association only with the outcome. The theoretical model was constructed using the DAGitty software, v. 2.3 (http://www.dagitty.net/) 39 .
Statistical analysis
Descriptive analyses were conducted to display the characteristics of the study population and ageadjusted prevalence of hypertension.
The association between racial discrimination/race and hypertension was estimated using a Poisson regression model with robust variance 40 . Prevalence ratio (PR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated from the crude and adjusted models (Model 1: crude; Model 2: adjusted for age; Model 3: adding schooling; and Model 4: adding research center).
An interaction term between racial discrimination/race and sex was tested. The result was borderline (p = 0.05), but nonetheless the analyses were stratified by sex. Results were stratified according to BMI since adjustment would not be consistent with our theoretical model. Statistical analyses were performed using the R software (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria; http:// www.r-project.org).
Ethical considerations
ELSA-Brasil was approved by the ethics committees of each participating institution. All participants signed a declaration of free and informed consent.
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Results
Of the overall population, the majority were women (54.8%), as were self-reported whites (54%), followed by "pardos" (29.4%) and blacks (16.6%) ( Table 1) . A total of 990 (7.1%) participants reported racial discrimination in the course of their lives; out of these, 74.1% (n = 734) were black. Most of the population (52.5%) were college-educated: 54.1% of women and 50.5% of men. Likewise, most of the population (63.3%) were overweight, more so among men (65.9%) than women (61.1%). Black participants displayed greater prevalence of age-adjusted hypertension, both men (50.8%) and women (46.5%), followed by "pardos" and whites. "Pardo" participants who reported discrimination displayed higher prevalence of hypertension (43.9%) than non-discriminated "pardo" (38.1%), but proportions among blacks showed no significant difference, whether (47.3%) or not (48.6%) they reported discrimination, respectively. Prevalence of hypertension was inversely associated to the level of schooling, ranging from 29.9% (higher education) to 44.3% (incomplete secondary education); inverse gradients were observed among both men (45.9% and 34.9%) and women (41.8% and 26.1%). Lastly, the prevalence of hypertension directly increased with BMI bracket.
The models for the association between race/racial discrimination and hypertension are shown in Table 2 . In the model adjusted for all covariables (Model 4), the associations -for both men and women -were stronger among those with BMI < 25kg/m² than among the overweight.
Among men with BMI < 25kg/m², prevalence was greater among blacks than among whites, whether or not the former reported (PR = 1.48; 95%CI: 1.12-1.96) or did not report (PR = 1.37; 95%CI: 1.109-1.73) racial discrimination. However, there was no statistically significant difference by racial discrimination. There was no difference between "pardo" men who reported racial discrimination and the reference category (white men, no discrimination). Among overweight men, the prevalence of hypertension was greater among black than among white men, with no difference between groups that did or did not report racial discrimination.
Among women, in the group with BMI < 25kg/m², black participants who reported racial discrimination displayed higher prevalence of hypertension (PR = 1.93; 95%CI: 1.42-2.62) than those who did not report discrimination (PR = 1.72; 95%CI: 1.36-2.18). Among "parda" women, the difference was even greater: prevalence among those who reported racial discrimination was 98% higher
Figure 1
Theoretical model (directed acyclic graph) for the relation between racial discrimination/race and arterial hypertension.
BMI: body mass index.
Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(2):e00050317 than among white women (PR = 1.98; 95%CI: 1.17-3.36) and, among those who did not, 36% higher (PR = 1.36; 95%CI: 1.13-1.65). Among overweight women, prevalence was higher only among blacks, but there was no difference between the group of those who reported racial discrimination (PR = 1.39; 95%CI: 1.24-1.57) and those who did not (PR = 1.38; 95%CI: 1.25-1.51).
Discussion
It cannot be asserted if there is an association between experiencing racial discrimination and the prevalence of hypertension. We did not observe significant changes in the association investigated even with progressive adjustments. Only among "parda" women with BMI < 25kg/m², when compared to white women, was the association stronger for those who reported discrimination than for those who did not. Among men, the associations were weaker or not significant. Hence, while on the one hand these results confirm that black and "pardo" participants, especially women, displayed higher prevalence of hypertension than whites, racial discrimination does not seem to be one of the explanatory factors of that difference in this study population.
Prior studies of the association between perceived racial discrimination and hypertension have not produced consistent results. One of the reasons for these divergences is the numerous different scales used to measure racial discrimination, which has limited the understanding of its impact on Table 2 Prevalence ratios (PR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) for the association between perceived racial discrimination and arterial hypertension, stratified by sex and body mass index (BMI) health 11, 41 . Paradies 42 reported that only one-third of studies apply any of the more commonly used scales, while some investigations have created their own measurement instruments. In the United States, Barksdale et al. 43 , Peters 44 and Davis et al. 43 have also reported a lack of association. However, their samples were small (respectively, 211, 162, and 356 Afro-Americans), and each used a different scale to measure racial discrimination, all different from the scale used in this study. Brown 45 , with a sample of 3,300 women of various different races from the Study of Women's Health Across the Nation and using the Everyday Discrimination Scale, also found no association between the discrimination perceived by different ethnic-racial groups and high pressure levels.
Meanwhile, Sims et al. 46 reported association between hypertension and discrimination when using questions based on the Lifetime Discrimination Scale and Burden of Discrimination, but not when measured by the Everyday Discrimination Scale. Ryan et al. 47 , using an adaptation of the Reactions to Race module 48 , found an association between perceived racial discrimination and hypertension, as did Sims et al. 46 , Krieger & Sidney 49 , and Brondolo et al. 11 . In Brazil, the only study found on the subject categorized participants as whites or blacks (i.e., "pardos" and blacks were grouped together), and its results show a positive association 3 .
Findings of a recent review 11 showed differences between the associations of interpersonal racism and structural racism with hypertension: while the former involves acts, such as suspicion and disrespect, committed by identifiable individuals 50, 51 , the latter involves differentiated access to Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(2):e00050317 services, good and opportunities, such as quality education 50, 51 . In the case of interpersonal racism, the evidence of association with hypertension is weak, while for institutional racism it is stronger, especially regarding residential segregation and imprisonment. In a review published in 2014, Doleszar et al. 17 concluded that there is a slight but significant association between perceived racial discrimination and hypertension, primarily affecting blacks, when nocturnal pressure is measured using ambulatory blood pressure monitoring.
In Brazil, until the 1970s, racial inequalities were mainly attributed to social class differences between racial groups, rather than to prejudice or discrimination. The idea of a "racial democracy" prevailed, and it was not until after the military dictatorship that black activists and social scientists demonstrated it to be wrong 52, 53, 54 . On that account, there is limited awareness in Brazilian society of the existence of discrimination, and studies of its relationship with health are scarce and recent.
Perceived racial discrimination in Brazil, as in other countries, depends -among other thingson the identity expressed in racial self-classification 55 . In Brazil, self-classification has resulted from various factors, from the proportion of blacks (or whites) in a given town, the individual's socioeconomic status and social background, through to a period in history when race relations can be discussed more often and emphasized by the black movement 56, 57 . The proportion of individuals who classify themselves as "pardo" or black has grown over the past two decades 52 , possibly reflecting an increasingly stronger black identity in Brazil, which will probably also have affected perceived racial discrimination. According to baseline results of the ELSA-Brazil study (2008) (2009) (2010) , out of the 15,105 participants 37% reported having suffered at least one episode of discrimination for whatever reason, 48% among blacks, 37% among "pardos" and 33% among whites (results not shown).
The results of this study, which suggest a lack of association between racial discrimination and hypertension, may be because participants who actually were discriminated against because of race failed to perceive it or to attribute it to that reason. Such misclassification could partly explain the lack of association found here. Bearing in mind the possibility that discrimination may be attributed to other reasons (e.g., socioeconomic status, physical appearance), we examined for association between discrimination for any reason and hypertension, and also -in isolation -discrimination attributed to reasons other than race and hypertension. In both cases, no association with the outcome was observed. In addition, we performed analyses after excluding 4,500 participants from the reference category for having reported other reasons for discrimination, which could "contaminate" the reference group by introducing the effect of chronic stress into this category. In this case, no association was found. The exception was "pardo" women discriminated against because of race and with BM < 25kg/m², who displayed a higher point prevalence ratio than those who had not been discriminated against, when both groups were compared to white women. These results cannot be compared with those of the other Brazilian study cited 3 , because the latter examined "pardos" and blacks together. To date, there are no other Brazilian studies to confirm and to help explain this finding. Future research is needed to understand the specifics of "pardos", regarding both health and sociological features 55 .
Advantages and limitations
This is the largest study conducted in Brazil to assess the association between racial discrimination and hypertension. The number and diversity of participants regarding race/color, socioeconomic status and sex allowed for more refined analyses (of strata by sex and BMI). Thus, this is the first study in Brazil to compare results for "pardos" separately from blacks, which is an important distinction when discussing racial health inequalities. In addition, arterial pressure, weight and height were measured, and use of medicines was ascertained by medical prescription or packaging. All these procedures and the continuous quality guarantee and control process in tests, measurements and interviews made it possible to obtain highly accurate data.
Although the instrument used to measure discrimination was an adaptation of the Lifetime Major Events Scale, which is widely used in the United States, it is not possible to disregard the possibility that that instrument may not be the best suited to examining "pardos" and blacks separately in Brazil. Hence, future research should test other instruments to measure racial discrimination in Brazil.
In addition to the limitations of the available set of measures of discrimination, the use of the casual blood pressure measurement may be another source of discrepant results, since stronger associations are observed with ambulatory blood pressure monitoring 17, 58 . The association between racial discrimination and hypertension is reported especially among blacks when nocturnal pressure is used 17 .
Lastly, although we have shown that the association with discrimination was stronger among women with BMI < 25kg/m², this finding should be interpreted with caution, since confidence intervals of discriminated and not discriminated groups overlap.
Studies of the impact of racial discrimination on hypertension in Brazil are needed. Such investigations can help understand health inequalities between and within racial groups, by considering simultaneously socioeconomic and gender aspects. The longitudinal nature of ELSA-Brasil will add new knowledge not captured by cross-sectional analysis.
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